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EMT RIAL AND  FEATURE PAUL 
FROM HARVARD UNIVERSITY COMES 

THIS BOQUET The Jk CI
Just to let "ourselves" know what eastern 

tourists think of

of this country and the Custer Battlefield Hiway. 
the following

letter written by a Harve.rd University man to -NV. 
D. Fisher of

the C. B. H. is herewith reproduced:
"294 Ilarvard St., Cambridge, Mass..

"Mr. NV. D. Fisher, Secretary, Custer Battlefield Hiway 
Ass'n.

"Mitchell, S. D. . .
"My Dear Sir: •

"Mv brother and I traveled over that wonderful auto ro
ute,

th- C. B. Hiwav, last summer. While we were at Chicago and

one other eastern camp we were asked for our ideas of the 
best

of the western routes. As we drove west over another ro
ute and

were returning we had no hestiancy recoMmending the C. B.

Hiway. There were no qualifications whatever: no "if" . nor

'buts 7- lust a real highway. 
"The -road was fine, and from indications along the way it

soon will be the finest. Its marking is excellent and adequate. The

markings and historical notes around the Custer National Battle-

field were interesting and very good. It was good "laboratory

work" in -American history. -Under this description come also

the natural resources, industries, land formations; Indian-life-and

immilerable other interesting phases of American life

and history, particularly "the West." There was plenty of en-

tertainment for us along the way; rodeos and roundups. county

fairs, and also good "movie" shows. We did not have a dull clay.

"The tourists' camps- were plentiful and served their pur-
pose pleasantly. It seemed to us that each town tried to mitdo

the other in their hospitality. It certainly is without inconveni-

ence to go auto-camping over the C. B. Hiway. * * * You

have something to be proud of. You have done a wonderful

work.
"Sincerely yours. Jerome C White.

 if 
GOOD PRICES STILL INDICATED FOR WHEAT

No matter what is said about the prospects for wheat prices
this fall, the big, outstanding facts about wheat are that world
stocks are cleaned out and the condition of winter wheat in the
United States is the worst, with, single exception, in history.
The government's April report forecasts a yield of 474,255,000
bushels. That tallies with private surveys and forecasts. A re-
cent report published by the New York Journal of Commerce
indicated a condition of only 68.4 per cent, and pointed to a
yield of winter wheat of 472,214,000 bushels.

Last season the winter wheat crop was 590,000.000 bushels,
MO the government's latest forecast indicates a falling off in the
coming crop of 116,000,000 bushels.

With the United States facing a shortage of this extent, it
is likely that the price will be good. Itut what is, one farmer's
gain will be another's loss. The fact that so many farming sec-
tions have winter wheat in poor shape is not going to help the
American farmers as a whole even if the price is up. It will just
be a case of slicing the fat off in one place and putting it some-
where else. As long as the foreign nations need wheat, it is re-
gretable that the U. S. will, fall short of last year's big crop.
However, spring wheat may materially aid in balancing the
looked for shortage in winter wheat.

THE PRODUCTIVE POWER OF THE DOLLAR

Investment bankers say many people fail to get ahead be-
cause they lack understanding of the importance of small sav-
ings. They despise safe and sure interest yields. the accumulat-
ing of money in a savings account and in good, fair-yielding
securities.- They should take--a, lesson from Wall Stveet, which
knows the value of 1 per cent and builds fortunes on' such frac-
tions.

The average dividends of a number of substantial corpora:.
tions range from 6 to 8 per cent. Men, who know how to use
money to make money, are satisfied with that return, and usually
with less. If thc-huge returns that so many dream of and
their loss try to get, could be had, the heads of large businesses 

• • •

o e o umn
Yes, Whip Toni

When little Percival arrived at

school on the opening day. be car-

ried e following note from his

parents to the teacher:

"Dear Teacher: Our sweet, MU'

P is a very delicate, nervous

child, and if he is naughty—and he

is likely to he naughty ut times--

Jest punish the boy next to him, and

that will .frighten him so, he'll be

good."
• • •

Sits mg the Wheels

Sandy McTavish. proprietor of a

c.i•nor confectionery, in Peoria, Illin-
ois, wag the proud owner of a new

cash register. One day an old friend

ci. e into the shop and bought a

five-cent cigar. The friend noticed

that Sandy pocketed the money ia-

st•• ot putting in 'ate the drawer.

I '.:Wy ring. It i up?" he asked.
n IV=--". "Oh

I (,1 TI'''gerle Cna• rg I , plied the wary Scot.

I "I ken ke,-p trtu k in inah head until

I get a dollar, an' then I ring it up.

i It saves the. wear-r-r and tear-r on

the machine."
• • •

Marine Intelligence

Boatman ( to merrymakers): "I

must ask you to pay_ in advance, as
the boat leaks."

• • •

I Could Be Worse
"Josh," said the Ohio Farmer Wil-

kins to his son. "I wish, if you don't

mind, you'd eat off by yourself in-

stead of ihe summer boarders"

— "Ain't my society good enough

for 'ern?" Your society's all right,

but your .appetite sets a terrible ex_

ample."
• * •

They have dug up another ancient
Egyptian king: another King Tut,
with a name like a dozen radio sta-
tions.

• • •
In Italy. the girls out of Jobs are-

asking for husbands, which is one
way of finding work.

• • •

Among a man's worst enemies are
the friends who flatter him.

• • •

All Right
"Willie. did you put your nickel

in the contribution box in Sunday
school today?" "No, mother, I ast
Eddie Lake, the preacher's son, if
I could keep it an' buy candy, an'
he sail I could."

• • •

Willing To Wait
Salesman (at motor show): "This

is the type of car that pays for It-
self, sir."

Prospective Buyer: "Well, as soon
as it has done that you can have it
delivered at my garage."

• • •

Even They Are Suffering
Temperance Lecturer—"What is

the curse of Britain today? What
brings man- bleary-eyed Tcl- his Work?
What makes women neglect their
childa•en ? Yes—and whler is Wreck--
ing 'art the 'appy 'omen in our land?
What is it, gentlemen?"
Voice from the crowd: "Cross-word

puzzles."
• • •

Yes, it is. nice to be so rich that
you're not ashamed to ask the clerk
for something cheaper.

All Aboard for the Moon
would not be satisfied with 6 or 8 per cent, or less. Rich men

qiii.zz for rural postman?" n 
datElmah, bow you all do o

and all others, who know how to use mone.v, seek the safe re-
"Boy, ah refused."turns of around 6 per cent. They know that it is the only sure ..!• Iow come?"

way, to get ahead. "Why. the first question am, 'H
At 5 per cent money doubles itself, when compounded semi- fah is it from the earth to ;ha moon,

told 'em if they gonnaannually at the same rate, every 14 years; at 6 per cent, every  ail

THE DARKEST DAY IN HISTORY by A. B. (.1-iAPIN

THE TIME YOU TOOK IIHRE° TO A DANCE
— AND ̀ ft0C.) RAN OUT OF eAS

— AND IT WAS RAiNING-

- AND SI4E NAV A NEW Ftf•ilITY DRESS ON

— AND , IF SHE WENT VATlf YOU TO SCOW'

FOR Gos,ses WOULD GET SOPPING- WE T
— AND YOu SANPLY COuLDNT LEAVE HER ALONS

WHILE YOv WEKT AFTER IT

OH INK BLACK , BLACK INK!!
tiV4abt weLL THIS 'DATE ON 114E PACre OaDOM!

By Arthur Brisbiuse

WHO WILL BE FIRST?
FLYING BRINGS CHANGE.
REAL ESTATE AND RAILROADS.
PEACE IN SLEEPY HOLLOW.

What railroad man will first
realize what the flying machine
means? What railroad man espe-
cially will first realize what the
flying machine will do to the pas-
senger traffic of the great railroads
on all long hauls?
. The first capable man, acting on
thorough realization of the flying
machine's future, will establish for
his stockholders and himself such
a fortune as would make those of
the Vanderbilts, Hills and Hunting-
'tons look like financial crumbs.

12 years; at 7 per cent, every 10 years. ,Savings regularly in- 
jme.mthat route, ah:clidn't ._ went_ tha "

vested and reinvested in good bonds are the surest 'way. to get
rich. At 6 per cent, $100 a month invested and the yield re- When All tISie I.Voreld Was Wet
Invested at the same rate will amount to $46,032.47 in twenty The objector to re obibition spoke

tterly. "Wafer has. killed More . four days on trains admirablyyears. That sum then invested -at 6 per cent will yield an annualipeople than liquor ever did." equipped and managed.
income of $2,761.95, or more than twice the amount of the an- oaulern re "raving," declared the
nual investment of $1,200. If a, man or woman -.25 years old in- eetot How do you make that trip will be made by flying ma-

in less then twerr:y years the

vests $25 a month in the Same manner, he will have $35,194.42 °"""
wrn, to begin with. there was the 

q chines in six hours and with abso-

when 60 years old. Of that sum he will have put in $10 500. " Juts safety. How many Americans

Ali the rest, $24,694.42, will be interest earned. • • • 
will devote four railroad days to a' flood."

Out of the Mouth 
six-hour flying trip?. Not many.

To be sure, it requires some .years for such an accumulation. -. '
Therc,. are bright moments in the 

1.

life of a schc dmnster at times. At 

The flying machine will upsetbut when it is remembered that 84 of every 100 men are largely ,.
dependent on others at 65 years of age there should be every in-! 

theories, habits and values.

ducement for every- man and woman in gainiul t'
saVe and sound investments.

a recent examination._ a

You think abut. the flyin? ma-
chine out west as rt the
business energy of tile ‘.nai. 11.'est-
ern country.
To go there now, you travel

',end one hundred miles from a

.9.C.C4Pa.,12n. fin-41-'n.-191ituno4a4mai: city will be reached more

..„„„„,„,„ tye4 leek domul_la _Abe. Ateie y ou van twir%ty: fl v e iles away is reached

tOt
. ain with a 'hole In the top, and 4f --sfursUlt -than' land-. in the suburbs

.QUICK • PHOTO SERVICE .
• 

• • . .
. The Mean Thing

•The American Telephone & Telegraph Company is ready to She—Bad always gives me a 
bookon my birthday.

ITI gun-

transmit photographs by wire from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
The time consumed in the photographic process is less than
three-quarters of an hour which is on a par with the most rapid
newspaper photography.

A photograph can be filed in New York at 8 a. m. and an
hour later, or at 6 a, m., Pacific Coast time, he available in the
Sa -Franeistb paper.
great value to publishers, to the police in catching criminals, to body."

Shake. brother," said the other.banks in verification of signatures, and to mercantile establish-,-em a man who 'followed every-
ments, generally.. , fbody's advice."

ace the creator smoking!"

He (maliciously): What a large
library you must have.

• • •

Roads To Failure
Two battered old wrecks were sit-

ting on a bench in the common,
when .one remarked: "I'm a man

-aclafteo- -trout

Flynig for all long journeys will
displace railroading completely
within the lives of middle-aged
men now living.

'Many railroad men, of course,
realize that a great change in
transportation is soon coming.
William Sproule, president of the
Southern Pacific Railroad, said
yesterday that what caused him to
do some hard thinking was the
tatidifirlft-San Irfancisco of a man
that had limn from New York in
one single day between sunrise and
dark. if a man can do that ex.

perimentally for the Government
now, how long before the thug
will be done practically by up-to-
date transportation men?

Transportation through the
a great commercial scale prob-

.bly will be developed first in this
part of the world, for here the
aesszl is greatest.

Real railread den. ..regards
present earnings will not fear the
flying machine, even should they
fail to utilize it. That flying ma-
chine, taking long-haul passengers
from railroads, will so greatly in-
crease freight carrying as to make
railroad rights of way and termi-
nals more valuable than ever.

That's part of the wistliisra 01
Divine Justice. No 'really- gixid -
thing ever disappears with an-
other good thing already existing.
The taxi wiped out the hansom

cab, as gas and electricity wiped
out he tallow candle. But the
htnsom and the candle were real):
not "good things."

Watch the flying machine. It
will make changes greater than
the steam engine ever made, mak-
ing man Lteraily master of all he
surveys by enabling him to go
anywhere and everywhere without
roads or terminals, crossing a con-
tinent in half a day.

Most important of aU ja the fact
that the flying maclue alone rep-
resents national safety, since all
wars will he fought and won or
lost in the air from now on. Write
your two Senators and your Con-
gressman, urging adequate aerial
defensenot half as many first-
class machines as any other na-
tion has, but twice as many.

Samuel Compers lies in , the
Sleepy Hollow Cemetery at Tarry-
town, N. Y., not far from the grave--
of Andrew Carnegie.
The much talked of "community

of interests" and "equality" be-
tween capital and labor become
real in the graveyard.
On earth, in the min/thine equal.'

-ity 'of cap:tal and of labor, IC not -
yet reality. Labor is labor, with
worry and uncertainty attached to
it, usually. And capital, with all
its worries, means some leisire
and a systematic share in what
labor produces.

As we travel our pesterful
way, with the process of life on
the wane, we should try to seem
happy an' gay, in the face of
concomitant pain. . . . For, the
neighbors are hungry fer smiles
—they crave in our sunshine to
bask; shall we fret at the cum-
bersome miles, an' deny 'em the
pittance they ask?
I reckon—a shiny, bald head

ain't viewed by its owner with
pride. When our hirsute adorn-
ment has ,fled, there's facts that-
can't well be denied. . . . But—
e song that peals forth in its
joy from lips that don't whisper
complaint, proclaims that the
singer's a boy—though the
Alma-nick growls that he ain't!

I've reached the conclusion
Most trite, which ain't- incon-
sistent with sense—that, our
burdens grow more an' more
light, with the increase of
smiles we dispense. . . . I can't
quite agree with the guess that
age is all barren an' drear, in a
world we were destined to bless,
while the neighbors are 'gist( :ye
are here!

But conditions are better than
they were. It is no longer a crime
for workmen to unite. It was a
crime once. And they no longer
brand with a red-hot iron any work-
man convicted of leaving his own
parish to seek employment in an
other. They did that in England
_rank ago.

"it:s...42 -REAL SOLOIST IS ThE BIRO
wHO FIRST.. SAYS --el DON.ar Lai&

e•LOW my OWN MORN, %kit ---"
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